LOOKING FOR LOVE
BE MORE THAN A FRIEND—BE AN INVESTOR
ABOUT THE KENWORTHY

The Kenworthy provides the region’s best artistic and cultural programming. We are dedicated to listening to our clients, as well as actively searching for ever-impressive opportunities for artistic entertainment and education. Your support plays a vital role in providing an investment to the community’s non-profit cinematic art-house theater.

ABOUT KENWORTHY INVESTOR PROGRAM

Your business can play a vital role in providing an investment to the community’s non-profit cinematic art-house theater. Your commitment will make the statement that you are dedicated to the historical, cultural and economic vitality of Moscow’s Main Street.

For your annual investment in the historic cinema in downtown Moscow your business will receive a valuable ROI that maintains that same creative and collaborative spirit that the Kenworthy has been known to provide. We will craft a lasting connection that thoroughly integrates your brand into the Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre community.

the Kenworthy

508 S MAIN STREET, MOSCOW | 208-882-4127 | #KENWORTHYPAC
$3,000 INVESTOR BENEFITS

- **Three employee** or member nights* at the Kenworthy in 2021.
- Recognition in emails and in **social media**
- Three 'shout-outs' on largest downtown sign-The Kenworthy Marquee-throughout the year.
- Prominent **logo placement** on Kenworthy supporter page of website.
- Logo projected on screen before all Kenworthy movie screenings*** for one year
- 25 'admit one' passes, each quarter, to Kenworthy films.
- Tabling opportunities throughout the year.

$1,000 INVESTOR BENEFITS

- **One employee** or member night* at the Kenworthy in 2021.
- Recognition in emails and in **social media**
- Prominent **logo placement** on Kenworthy supporter page of website.
- Logo projected on screen before all Kenworthy movie screenings*** for 6 months.
- **50 'admit one' passes** to Kenworthy films.

$500 INVESTOR BENEFITS

- Recognition in emails and in **social media**
- **Logo placement** on Kenworthy supporter page of website.
- Logo projected on screen before all Kenworthy movie screenings*** for 3 months
- **25 'admit one' passes** to Kenworthy films.

*KPAC will work with you in scheduling member/employee night based on calendar availability.
** The Kenworthy engages with over 6000+ Social media followers and mailing list subscribers
***On average the Kenworthy hosts 6 movie screenings 42 weeks a year; we anticipate films returning to the Kenworthy in June of 2021

**CONTACT:** DIRECTOR@KENWORTHY.ORG OR 208.882.4127